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Phillip Jenkins, historian from
Pennsylvania State University and
Michael Gerson, former speechwriter for President Bush, engaged
guests at the Leadership Forum in
stimulating discussion on Islam.
The first Forum ever was held
this past weekend at the Ritz-Carlton Reynolds Plantation in Greesboro, Georgia and was aimed at
growing aa new base of
o f donors.
“ I couldn't
couldn’t believe how inuch
much
"I
intelligence there was on that stage
once,” said senior Addis Aleat once,"

o f Saturday night’s
night's panel
mayehu of
discussion, which
whieh concluded with
guests giving the panel a standing
“I thought the stage was
ovation. "I
explode.” Guests lingered
going to explode."
for hours afterwards discussing the
topic.
selecto f Islam
Islam. was select
The topic of
o f what
ed to provide a glimpse of
a Covenant education is like, a
multi-faceted approach to hard
questions, demonstrated by the
perspec
various backgrounds and perspeco f the speakers.
spe~kers.
tives of
see FORUM
F O R U M on page 22
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Pang shares memories from Beijing·
Beijing Olympics
b y LAUREN
Lau ren H
artzell
HARTZELL
BY

Senior Hoi Yuk Pang

When semor
senior Hoi Yuk Pang
made plans to teach English in .
China on assignment with M
TW
MTW
this past summer, she couldn’t
couldn't
foresee getting to cheer at the
that’s just what
Olympics. And that's
she did.
Pang witnessed four Olym
Olympic events including a race with
Jamaican Usain Bolt, who broke
Jamaican
three world records and grabbed
three gold medals in the 100- and
200-meter sprints and the 1-xl00
1x100
relay.
“ H e’s the fastest guy in the
"He's
history,” Pang said. “"II
world, in history,"
wanted to see it with my own
eyes.”
eyes."
men's
Pang also watched the men’s
all-around gymnastics in Beijing,
witwasn't her first time to wit
which wasn’t
ness the sport. As a child, Pang
had watched acrobatic troupes in
Kong.
Hong Kong.

“The beauty ooff the men's
men’s
"The
it," Pang said.
muscles, the art ooff it,”
“Acrobatics
''Acrobatics just entertains you.
of
Gymnastics is about the beauty of
the human body.”
body."
"weird" .
Pang also watched the “weird”
equestrian event ooff horse dancing,
where horses and riders execute
dance steps to music.
Aside from the excitement of
ponthe games, Pang had time to pon
der the paradox ooff wealth and
poverty existing side-by-side in
China. While on a prayer walk
in Beijing, Pang passed a village
that was “worse
"worse than ghettos in
America.”
America."
From her hotel window in Bei
Beijing, she could see walls draped
with Olympic
O lympic banners, masking
clay buildings, garbage and lightwindows.
less windows.
“"They
They don’t
don't want people to see
Chithe ugly side,”
side," Pang said ooff Chi
nese officials. "If
“ If I was only there
for a week, I wouldn’t
know," she
wouldn't know,”
said, explaining how easy it was
to miss the pockets ooff squalor in

Beijing.
Pang felt crushed by the crowds
at times navigating a city with a
population ooff 1
177 million. On the
opening day ooff the Games, she
stepped off the subway before her
n the packed
stop to avoid being ·iin
car.
C"ar.
On another day, she noticed a
long procession ooff cars with tinted
windows blocking exits at Tai’nen
Tai'nen
Square, forcing Pang to walk an
hour out ooff her way. She learned
later from a news broadcast that
the string ooff cars held eighty
world presidents, and President
Bush had been less than a mile
away from where Pang stood.
stood.
Pang said she felt no loyalties
to America or China. She said she
looked beyond national allegiance
performers.
and clapped for good performers.
At the summer’s
summer's close, Pang
still considered mission work to be
the highlight ooff her summer.
“"Being
Being with (students) is more
O lymmemorable than seeing the Olym
said.
pics,”
pics," she said.
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year's Kilter.
Students, including this one, dressed as critters at this year’s
Stud_ents,

Religion and the Election
John
John.C. Green, history
Akron University
professor at Akron.

H
a r r is
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Michael
Gerson,
former
speechwriter for President Bush,
presirecounted memories ooff the presi
dent at the Leadership Forum,
filling a dining room at the RitzCarlton with laughter.
“You wanna hang out?"
out?” then
"You
Governor Bush asked Gerson
afwhen the two were alone once af
ter a policy session.
an“"Not
Not really,”
really," Gerson an
swered.
“"No,
No, you don't
don’t do that do
putyou?”
you?" the president added, put
ting his arm around Gerson, who
ceis known for being quiet and ce
rebral.
The two first met when Bush
approached Gerson in April 1999
Associaat a National Governor’s
Governor's Associa
requesttion in Washington D.C.,
D.C. , request
speechwriting that Gerson be his speechwrit

er. Gerson met the governor at a
hotel, and recounts passing Karl
Rove, who “paced
"paced and talked with
phone."
manic energy into a phone.”
“"This
This isn't
isn’t an interview. I've
I’ve
stuff. I want you to write
read your stuff
my announcement speech my
convention speech and my inau
inaugural address. And I want you to
move to Austin right away,”
away," Bush
said. Gerson, impressed with · the
enthusiman’s
man's friendliness and enthusi
he'd
asm, left the meeting assured he’d
accept the offer.
Gerson was a senior editor
covering politics for U.S. News
and World Report before joining
the Bush campaign and adminis
administration.
Gerson took part in a panel
Leaderdicussion on Islam at the Leader
ship Forum this past weekend.

October 6-7
from FORUM
FO R U M on page Ii

gourmet meals, including filet mignon, scallops and salmon
salmon..
Pianist
Nielson,
Stephen
brother of
o f President Nielson, perper
formed several times for guests,
and also led Sunday worship.
Though the event was held
away from campus, some said the
atmosphere was true ooff who Cov
Covenant is.
“ The campus is not what
"The
makes Covenant special,"
special,” said
junior Shelmun Dashan, who at
attended. “"It's
It’s the people.”
people."
“"The
The luxury
mis
lux~ry was never misleading,” said junior
Rachel Verjunior-Rachel
leading,"
vile who attended "When
“When you
wasn't snooty; it was
walked in it wasn’t
welcoming and comfortable. And
if anything it just helped people
to enjoy the other aspects ooff the
weekend.”"
weekend.

m
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Jenkins focused on dispelling
concerni~g Islam
popular myths concerning
including that the religion is one
ooff peace and tolerance or that
that it’s
terit's one ooff violence and ter
rorism. He said Islam has changed
through the years, affecting the
relationship between Islam and
Christianity.
“ It drove home the fact that
"It
this is a situation that each Chris
Christian, though they may not want
this situation in their lap, they
must deal with it,"
it,” said Kathy
Harris, a board member’s
member's wife.
“ It caused a lot ooff soul-searching
"It
Mus
about how do I deal with my Muslim neighbor.”
neighbor."
Harris noted the seminars were
well attended, and guests seemed
to listen attentively.

Gerson argued foreign policy
makers should understand po
political leaders often don't
don’t properly
Isrepresent constituents. Radical Is
lamic leaders do not speak for the
entire Islamic world, he said.
Five faculty members also at
attended, either conducting semi
seminars or speaking at the forum.
tunes,
Between discussion times,
accommodaguests enjoyed the accommoda
tions at the Ritz.
On Friday students greeted
guests at the door, handing them
o f Godiva chocochoco
each a box of
lates. Guests found a gift bag and
a handwritten welcome note in
their rooms.
Trays ooff sweet tea and lemonlemon
evade seemed available around ev
ery corner ooff the hotel.
The Ritz staff also provided

Michael Gerson spoke at the Leadership Forum last week.

Faculty Quote
Quote of
of the Week:
Faculty
“ W h at good
go o d is a sledgehammer
sled geham m er iiff I w
an t to trim
m y Grandma's
G ra n d m a ’s cuticles? ”"
trim my
want
"What
class.
-- Dr.
Dr. Jim
his approach
research in
in Advanced
Advanced Composition
Composition class.
to research
approach to
on his
Wildeman, on
Jim Wildeman,
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Bright future for journalists despite industry woes

The Verdict

Yes ... to having a
rivalry with Bryan
College.

No ... to Bryan
students
en ts wearing
stud
hermeneutical
violence on their
T-shirts.

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
theyµ by email to
Send them
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with "Letter
“Letter to
the Editor”
~n the subject line.
Editor" in
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
145,14049
14049 Scenic Highway
Box 145,
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.
•• Make
M ake letters topical and keep them under
200
words.
2oowords.
forr clarity and
• Letters may be editedfo
length.
full
•• Letters should be signed with fu
ll name,
class standing, and declared major, if
if
applicable.

The dme
time for journalism is
now.
This may seem like an 1romc
ironic
evstatement since newspapers ev
erywhere are documenting their
own downfalls. Headlines mourn
plummeting circulation, news
newsroom layoffs, and sinking adveradver
ti.sing revenue. According to the
. tising
New York Times, 2008 . is taking
shape to be the “worse
record"
"worse on record”
for newspapers.
newspapers.
W
ho is to blame?
Who
Mainly, Internet is to blame
which has gready
greatly quickened and
streamlined the process ooff spreadspread
ing information, making the news
riewspaper thrown on your lawn in the
mornings stale. By
Ry the time you
open it, you’ve
you've already read the
headlines hours before on your
blackberry.
beInternet is also to blame be
cause it’s
it's allowed for more people
inforto get involved in spreading infor
mation. Now regular citizens can
pagwrite prolifically on neat blog pag
es, giving online readers in search
o f news countiess
countless choices. But
of
between bloggers and journalists,

there’s
there's no competition.
Where do you go to _get facts
on the credit .crisis,
crisis, for instance?
friend’s blogspot
Do you visit your friend's
or The Huffington Post, or either
The New York Times or Wall
Street Journal? I’d
I'd hope you say
one of
o f the newspapers websites.
Even Arianna Huffington turns
to Associated Press and the Times
to get information. That's
That’s because
journalists offer a unique prod
product.
Trained journalists watch cur
current events seated on the front
row. They capture reactions from
key players and average citizens
and contextualize news items,
explaining why an event is impor
imporbigtant and how it plays into the big
ger picture. Before it gets to you,
the reader, several editors have
groomed the story for mistakes.
Not to say what gets printed is
perfect, but it must be better than
the average blogger at home who
is without copy editor or a press
pass. By the way, if newspapers go
under, so do blogs.
Why then are newspapers
riewspapers still

n~wspaper indusdoing poorly even though the to come for the newspaper
try, the need for trained journalproduct they offer is quality?
ists will remam,
remain, especially smce
since
Newspapers haven’t
haven't caught 1sts
up with today’s
In information is as accessible as it
today's market. The Internet, though killing print circir is. There’s
There's more room now for
culation, has ironically exploded details, and people are hungry for
online readership. Newspapers them.
On September 29, the House
are reaching more people than
ever, but it hasn't
hasn’t proven profitprofit voted against a massive Wall
minable. The industry can’t
can't generate Street bailout plan. Within min
o f the vote, news sources
sufficient revenue from websites to utes of
counter circulation losses. Some · flooded their websites with the
instandy
foresee the newspaper industry, details. America knew instantly
as a result, consolidating in the who voted for and against it and
coming years. European countries the reactions from Wall Street and
the White House. For that matter,
this.
have already done this.
me- any politician so much as flinches
print· me
The problem with print
"yet to have these days, and it gets covered.
dia is America has “yet
undergone a massive market rere Though perhaps readers must
what's
structuring that has occurred in do more sifting, ignoring what’s
they're given a fuller
other countries,”
countries," according to superfluous, they’re
Techcrunch.com. The website picture ooff current events. This
says newspapers in Whales and is a good thing potentially. More
Australia consolidated into several exposure creates the potential for
Ameri- greater accountability for, namely,
large papers decades ago. Ameri
ca is apparentiy
apparently behind the game. Wall Street and the government.
Assuming America catches up,
fuI say journalists have a bright fu
ture here.
here.
No matter the format changes
essie HARRIS
H arris
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If you would like the Bagpipe
to run a story on something,
something,
send your suggestion by email
to bagpipe(a)covenant.edu
bagpipe@covenant.edu with
‘Story
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story Idea'

2007-2008
2007-2008
email: bagpipe@covenant.edu

...
soon ...
Tartans coming soon
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BY

Professor Ed Kellogg left an
impression on Rob Colvin (class
o f 2000) when he was a student
of
here.
cam
Recently, Colvin visited campus for the opening of
o f Dialogue, a
joint show featuring Kellogg and
Dialogue is on display in
Colvin. Di.alogue
the gallery above the library until
fall break.
At the opening ooff the gallery,
Colvin said that, before corning
coming
“indul
to Covenant, art seemed "indulgent and self-referential, aiming
towards the ego instead of
o f the
world.”
world." He said it was here that
Kelhe began to dialogue with Kel
logg about art.
Feeling doubtful about the art
world, Colvin said he was struck
Kellogg's
by a simple statement of
o f Kellogg’s
that has since stuck with him.
“You
"You paint a tree because God
made it,”
it," Kellogg once said.
Colvin said it was through
Kellogg’s
“ that art became
Kellogg's words "that
gratito me something more like grati
tude and wonder.”
wonder."
Colvin, a native Chattanoogan, studied too at The School
o f the Art Institute of
o f Chicago.
of
He has an MFA in painting from
the University of
o f New HampHamp
shire.

At the openmg,
opening, Colvin also
talked about feeling lonely during
graduate school, a sentiment that
influenced his pain':ing
painting ooff a cake.
missIn the painting, one slice is miss
ing, making the viewer feel like a
slice ooff life is missing. The viewers
understood, even without hearing
Colvin’s
Calvin's story, that the painting
was about more than just a cake.
Kellogg, too, is inspiring to lislis
ten to.
Sitting down with Kellogg, an
intimiaccomplished artist, is not intimi
dating. He makes a beginner artist
eager with questions, like me, feel
at home. I asked how his faith
was integrated with his art.
He answered, "My
“My art hints
at, or suggests quietly, my ideas
about the places and things I reprep
resent, as opposed to lecturing or
preaching to the viewer. I would
wish that the dominant impresimpres
sion left on the viewer would be
the wonder of
o f the creation."
creation.”
blessThis gratitude ooff earthly bless
ing is seen in his paintings.
Said Professor Jeff Morton
ooff Colvin and Kellogg’s
Kellogg's work,
“"There
There is something that is doxological about this exhibition. Both
artists, it seems, seek to praise the
o f the other, but perhaps
work of
more significantly these artists
praise the Creator who made the
world around them.”
them."

A painting by Ed Kellogg on display in the library.
A
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Mountain
judges out of their element
Affair judges
ntain Affair
Mou
b y MICHAEL
M i c h a e l KENDALL
K en d all
BY

Mountain Affair is
is billed as an old fashioned variety
show. Performers and audience members have enjoyed
it for years. I remember attending Mountain Affair as a
high school senior during preview weekend. The college
seemed to possess an aura that was foreign to me.
students seeined
II felt I'd
I’d have given almost anything to be a part of
o f it. My
dream would come true a year later.
Mountain Affair is a grandiose production that involves
enmuch time and money. Many students and previewers en
joy
joy it.
But do the spotlights, glistening skin, and cheesy songs
about being aa Covenant Scot make the best representation
about
of what Covenant has to offer? Is it about the music or
about making aa sales pitch?

The
The judges at most talent shows have experience in fine
Idol’s judges, for instance,
arts or performance. American Idol's
all have experience in the field ooff professional musicianmusician
conship. But the judges for Mountain Affair have never con
sistently included faculty members from the music, art, or
memdrama
drama departments, although most performers are mem
bers
bers ooff these departments. Mountain Affair judges instead
are usually admissions staff and student life representatives,
direcwhose regular responsibilities don’t
don't include artistic direc
tion or production.
Students
individu
Students who audition are being judged by individufield in
als
who
don’t
have
the
ability
or
experience
the
in
don't
als
which
they
judge.
I
doubt
whether
or
not
the
judges
are
which
even
looking
for
the
best
talent
they
see,
rewarding
instead
even
performances
performances most appealing to previewers.
inThis has several affects on the performers. First, in
formed
students
know
they
have
better
o
f
being
of
chance
a
formed
accepted if they perform with a large ensemble or group

that will appeal to high school students.
I’ve
Second, Mountain Affair rehearsals are demanding. I've
performed at Mountain Affair the past two years and know
this firsthand. It isn't
isn’t necessarily a bad thing. But I've
I’ve seen
the experience turn sour when students in the show get lost
in the shufHe
shuffle of
o f the production. Many students have felt
sug
marginalized by judges and staff who run the event. I sugis off base.
gest this is because the intention ooff the show is
Instead of
o f providing a show ooff Covenant talent, Mountain
Instead
Affair is aimed to provide a digestible show that makes stustu
dents want to come to our college.
audiDuring my second Mountain Affair, I realized the audi
polence has a different view than me. The audience sees a pol
say
to
or
it
ished
I'm not writing this article to spoil
ished show. I’m
community
all participants feel as I do. But the Covenant
needs
needs to be aware ooff the process ooff Mountain Affair. Those
in
in charge should take better care ooff performers and should
provide a panel better equipped to judge artistically.
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Book Review:
Downtown Owl has
Orwell’s 1984
echoes of Orwell's
BY
by

Wanna be let in on a cosmic
joke? Pick up a copy of Downtown Owl.
cosm ic joke?

MOSHER
LUKE
L
uke M
osher

Chuck Klosterman is our Lester Bangs.
today's greatest rock journalist,
He is perhaps today’s
being both a postmodernist and believer in punk
camusic. Klosterman has recently proven himself ca
pable of
o f more than just jounalism by writing and
publishing his first novel, the semi-autobiographical
Downtown Owl.
The setting is the fictional town ooff Owl in North
Klosterman's home state. Owl (population
Dakota, Klosterman’s
850) is a static town, bizarrely paralleling the city in
Orwell's 1984, the book the local English
George Orwell’s
teacher in the story had assigned to the entire school.
Orwell's novel, Owl is a
Like the thought-police in Orwell’s
place where someone is always watching.
Each chapter cycles through focus on three
characters: Mitch, a teenager who hates music and
whose sister is better at football than he is; Julia, a
recent college graduate who decided to become a
Horschoolteacher for lack ooff any other ideas; and Hor
ace, a 73-year-old widower who stopped believing in
didn't take part in any American
destiny because he didn’t
apwar. As the story unfolds, the diverse characters ap
peal similar.
of
The book begin&with
begin/with a newspaper clipping of
a disastrous blizzard that claimed the lives ooff many,
including 11 unnamed victims, dated February 2,
be1984. This knowledge is at first ominous. But it be
comes terrifying as we grow attached to main char
charJuli.:1-, Mitch, and Horace, all who perished in
acters Julia,
the blizzard. The first chapter backtracks to 1983,
chronicling significant events for Mitch, Julia and

Horace leading up to the blizzard.
I love reading Chuck Klosterman because I feel
he’s letting me in on a cosmic joke. He offers me
he's
I think his
a new perspective on life. Even though 1
conclusions are ultimately wrong, I value his work
because it makes me question my assumptions.
In Downtown Owl, Klosterman shows the many
paradoxes life contains. For instance, even if we can't
can’t
express why we do what we do, we feel confident in
our actions. People in the world are greatly diverse,
are·common
yet there are
common human traits and sentiments
that bind us together.
The central paradox presented in the story,
which proves devastating to characters and readers
is that life is meaningless, and yet we continue to live.
don't
We fight as hard as we can to preserve what we don’t
understand. This paradox is both tragic and real to
the characters.
One bleak image stands out in the novel. One
concharacter, trapped in a car during the blizzard, con
comtemplates the meaning ooff life as he stares into com
plete whiteness. He has nothing to do .but think as
he waits it out.
According to Klosterman, much ooff life is like
this:
“"Sometimes,
Sometimes, you think, hey, maybe there’s
some
there's _something else out there. But there really isn't.
isn’t. This is
what being alive feels like, you know? The place
doesn’t
You just live,.”
live,."
doesn't really matter. _You
He may be ultimately wrong. We know there is
something else there. But this honest sentiment, felt
by many in
in•the world, is potent.

Album
Album Review:

Okkervil River album throws punches at pop culture
B
y S
am T
ownes
TOWNES
SAM
BY

Stand Ins is the latest effort by indie-rock outfit Okkervil
The Stand
It’s the second album since break-through release, Black Sheep
River. It's
Boy. With a scant eight full-length songs, Stand Ins is sparse, but the
bang per buck ratio is high.
Thematically, Stand Ins plays
p lays counterpart to predecessor, The
Stage
Stage Names. The two album covers combine, forming a complete
image. Like Stage Names, Stand Ins is a concept album, zeroing in on
intrigues and excesses from the entertainment world. Despite the
album’s
al.bum's strong conceptual aspects, the songs are still accessible. You
don’t
Okkervil'ss canon to
dbn't have to know the composite back story in Okkervil
enjoy the album’s
impression.
immediate
album's
Lost Coastlines,
of
Coastlines," a crafty song about loss of
Take, for instance, “"Lost
direction accompanying fame. 1
he song will be remembered for
The
being, straight up, a head-bobber. The track’s
track's baseline is irresistible.
Strings, keyboard and whatever instruments were lying around the
studio'were apparently thrown in, resulting in a signature Okkervil
studio-were
River jam. Like good indie pop, Okkervil River provides instant
payoffs, but the pleasure ooff the song endures.

distorSinger and songwriter Will Scheff focuses lyrics on the distor
tions and deceptions between artist and viewer. The tracks are a
convicting statement about the duplicities ooff our consumerist cul
culture. In “"Pop
Pop Lie,”
H e’s the liar who lied in his pop
Lie," Scheff sings, “"He's
song
along."
you 're lying when you sing along.”
song// and you’re
Stand Ins provides access to those put off by the indie moniker.
This is true not only ooff the album’s
album's more upbeat tracks, but also of
o f previous albums, while
its ballads. Scheff avoids the melodrama of
preserving distinctive, passionate cadence. Stand Ins is anything but
self-serious.
Scheff’s
Scheff's unconventional vocals feel homey in an album that
treats rock music elaborately.
On
elaborately. All the familiar players are here. On
the laid-back "Starry
“ Starry Stairs,”
Stairs," for instance, well-placed guitar riffs
keep pace with ska horns and organ drones. Okkervil River pulls
off spontaneity without having to reinvent itself.
itsel£
The album’s
Bruce Wayne Campbell Interviewed on the
album's closer “"Bruce
R oof ooff the Chelsea Hotel, 1979"
1979” is a foil to “"Lost
Lost Coastlines.”
Coastlines." The
song is a bookend as epic as its title. It’s
the
sort
o
rovoff dynamic, rov
It's
ing ballad that first set the band apart. Like "Lost
“ Lost Coastlines,”
Coastlines," the
commentary on celebrity culture throws some punches. Okkervil
Looking for new music? Try Okkervil
River’s
River's criticism ooff the entertainment world hits listeners hard.
River’s latest album, Th
Thee Stand Ins.
River's
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by S ETH
eth M ORGAN
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BY

I’ve always been fascinated
I've
with communion, grace·
grace experiexperi
enced when drinking from plastic
shot glasses and eating dry wafers.
I never know quite what to make
ooff it.
One communion Sunday, my
sanc
pastor told us to leave the sanctuary silently so we could better
grav
ceremony's gravcontemplate the ceremony’s
ity. The lights were dimmed, and
the sun was setting. We confessed
our sins, but it seemed we were
fil ed
still atoning for them as we filed
out slowly.
anything
My question: did anythingchange
ch ange after I took communion?
The G
Gospel
o f Matthew
reM atthew re
osp el of
marks
J esus sung aa hymn
m arks that Jesus
with his disciples after the first
Lord’s
Lord's Supper. The apocryphal
Acts of
o f John helpfully records the
·song entirely. My favorite part is
following:
the following:
danceth.
ceth. I would pipe;
Grace dan
dance ye all. Amen.
The Whole on high hath part
in our dancing. Amen.
danr:eth not, knoweth
Whoso danceth
not what cometh to pass. Amen.
The writer continues, "Thus,
“ Thus,
my
y beloved, having danced with
m
forth.”"
s, the Lord went forth.
uus,
I’ve never concluded a comcom
I've
munion service dancing. Why
not?
“whoso
n ot? As the passage says, "whoso
danceth
d anceth not, knoweth not what
cometh
pass." In other words,
eth to pass.”
com
“ If you don’t
don't leave dancing, you
"If
it.”"
on 't get it.
ddon’t
O f course Communion must
Of
begin with rep
repentance.
entance. This must
be taken seriously, not like some
Christmas Eve services at my
grandparents’
mixture
ture
chu rch , aa mix
nts' church,
grandpare
o f solemnity aand
comedy.
edy.
nd com
of
We usually file up as a fam
farriT-

who’ve
ily, smiling at the deacons who've
known us since our diaper days.
We feel complicit in a joke. The
preacher’s
preacher's sermon, filled with
pregnant pauses gives me the
impression he's
he’s drunk. Often, I
don’t
don't feel prepared to approach
the throne ooff grace, and I must
ask that the blood would wash
away this sin as well. And it does,
ooff course. It's
It’s the blood that ironiironi
hands.
cally washes our guilty hands.
I find the bread to be the more
difficult image. We eat Him? We
bite, chew, swallow, digest, and
excrete our most concrete symbol
for Him?
This summer I watched in
amazement
ent as the Anglican priest
amazem
Santo
D omingo
nto Domingo
in my church in Sa
devoured the left-over wafers afaf
ter the congregation h
had
ad taken
the meal and washed it down with
a generous swig ooff wine. I was
inten sity ooff it.
moved by the intensity
Maybe
ayb e we should show more
M
passion
p assion during communion.
II imagine the physicality ooff
the meal would have been more
apparent in the early church love
feasts, when Paul had to remind
the Corinthians to wait up for the
poor before devouring the spread.
What fun they had before Welch’s
Welch 's
grape juice. But they, too, were
missing the point, the glory ooff th
thee
incarnation in its broken, bloody
splendor.
Denise Levertov writes in the
voice
o f doubting Thomas:
Thomas: "I
“I
voice; of
needed blood to tell me the truth,
o f blood.”
blood. " For Thomas
the touch of
ce
Christ’s physical presen
presence
only Christ's
could answer . the eternal ques
questioning. H
Hee needed
n eeded physicality,
sym
not hushed silence or dry symbolism,, what we often get during
bolism
communion..
comn1umon
Instead, why n
not
ot dance aatt the
o f the meal?
end of
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Christian
Arctic fox songs, Christ
don’t expect all stories, paintings
don't
Christians.
sider themselves Christians.
I refuse to believe all of
o f my and movies to explicitly state their
God's
songs must mention G
od’s name respective meanings, purposes,
m usic to be Christian. But and make express theological
for my music
ex- statements. Why, then, would we
I struggle to know what it to never mention or imply God ex
expect our songs to?
wastists
in
to
be
wast
seems
songs
my
means to be both a Christian and
There is a place for poetry that
make
ing
an
would
It
opportunity.
a songwriter. How should being a
reflects
on the grand nature ooff our
my
of
a
poor
steward
o
f
talent.
me
Christian influence my songwritis also a place for popo
is·
There
God.
songs
That
doesn’t
mean
my
are
doesn't
himing? As someone who calls him
etry
talks
about
the
majestic
that
worship
though.
songs
unself both, I have wrestled to un
summer’s day without
M y faith must and always doe·
doess beauty ooff a summer's
My
derstand the relationship
re!ationship between
mentioning
G od’s name. I think
God's
Coninfluence
my
Con
songwriting.
ii:ifluence
the two roles.
the
same
goes
for songs.
faith
my
sciously
interacting
with
A well-intentioned friend once
It’s
not
lyrics that make
simply
It's
during
the
is
what
process
creative
“ D o you write Christian
asked me, "Do
mua
Christian
one. The mu
song
a
makes
me
a
distinctively
Christian
songs or secular songs?"
songs?” Forced to
musiciansic
too.
musician
Good
too.
matters
lyrics,
songwriter.
wresde
with
wrestle
I
choose only one and knowing I
o f my faith as
ship is stewardship of
wouldn’t
o f being the subject and tone ooff my song.
wouldn't fit his concept of
much
as
good
songwriting.
God
as
Can
as
simple
be
subject
my
a Christian songwriter, I answered
evworld
called
ev
and
the
created
still
and
writing
about
sunrise
the
that I wrote secular songs.
end
erything
“
good.”
At
the
ooff
."
"good
be
considered
Christian?
I
believe
I left the brief conversation
to
art
my
call
also
want
I
day,
the
frustrated. I knew his definition so.
Depicting
D epicting evil and darkness good. I think this is Biblical.
o f Christian songwriting meant
of
I am called to be a good stewstew
in
my
songs has been the hardest
the artist must explicitly talk about
o
f
everything
the
Lord
gives
of
ard
part
o
f
reckoning
my
to
my
faith
of
Bi
God or mention things in the Bisongthe
gift
o
f
song
of
.
including
me,
reprecraft.
I
believe
I’m
called
to
repre
I'm
ble.
But does it really mean my art sent the whole ooff human emotion writing. Whether I write about
od’s faithfulness even when I
God's
repre- G
don’t and experience. I want to repre
is non-Christian because I don't
doubt
or about the lonely life of
of
·
honin
sent
the
around
me
hon
world
write like many contemporary
have
both
arctic
fox,
believe
I
an
est,
meaningful
ways,
me
enabling
Christian artists who explicitly
explicitiy
mention
~ention God and the Bible? I to connect with others. And doing equal potential to be good and
Christian.
imagine this question aggravates this in an artful manner.
We
forms.
art
other
Consider
conmany songwriters who also con

by
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Probably my favorite ooff Barack Obama's
Obama’s
messianic quotes is his thoughtfully delivered
for.".
“we are the ones we’ve
we've been waiting for.”;
"we
Obama dropped this inspirational bomb at a
rally earlier in the year. The “we”
"we" refers to him
and his followers. Coming from a candidate
interac_ who apparently represents bipartisan interac
tion, that statement is a laugh. Assuming it
was delivered to and for Americans voting for
Obama, there arises a question: what about the
rest of
o f us? Well, it’s
it's simple. If you plan to vote
for any candidate that is not Barack Obama,
haven't been
guess what: you’re
you're the ones we haven’t
waiting for.
join the
No worries. It’s
It's never too late to join
fold. But why exactly have we been waiting
for, uh, us?
promNot much can measure up to the prom
healise ooff slowing the rise ooff the oceans and heal
ing the planet, but one sentiment emerges as
Obama's policies: he really wants
a theme in Obama’s
the rest ooff the world to like America. If he
shouldn’t be too hard
gets elected, that goal shouldn't
to achieve. Consider these stats from an in
international poll conducted by the BBC World
preService. 22 countries from six continents pre
ferred Obama to Republican rival John M
c
McCain, by an average ooff four to one margin.
Wow. I’m
I'm sure that once Obama is acting
he’d be happy to impute
as our federal head he'd
some ooff his international righteousness to the
o f us. Heck, I know I'd
I’d do anything to
rest of
have 200,000 swooning German friends, but
for you skeptics, here’s
achere's what international ac
ceptance might entail.
The Democratic Party is strongly pushing
o f the west, spe
speto align America with the rest of
It's reflected most clearly in
cifically Europe. It’s
the kinds ooff changes the Democrats want for
America, including higher taxes, more busi
business regulation, governmental health care,
and larger welfare safety nets. It'd
It’d also involve
a renewal ooff American commitment to uni
unilateral diplomacy, allowing the UN to return
to its place as the great mediator. These ideas
derive from a desire for global universalism,
the kind clearly displayed in Barack Obama’s
Obama's
Berlin speech.
speech. He named himself a "citizen
“ citizen of
of
the world,”
world," and preached about world unity,
claiming that the greatest danger we face is

allowing metaphorical walls to divide us. His
awakspeech was praised by many, but it also awak
he's too
tji.at he’s
ened some American suspicions that
Euro-cool.
Not to rag on the Europeans though. The
idea is very appealing, especially to a guy like
the far-left would
me who knows many on the'
consider me to be a Bible-thumpin'
Bible-thumpin’ American
stooge. Seriously though, Europe is a beautiful
and culturally rich society, but Americans have
Motherland's
every right to be skeptical of
o f the Motherland’s
political advice. Here are some reasons why.
Britain, Spain, Italy, Germany, and
beFrance have current birthrates which fall be
populalow 2.11,
2 .11, the minimum needed for a popula
1,
tion to replace itself. Spain is resting at 1.
1.1,
which means that the Spanish population will
decrease by half with every generation. AmerAmer
it’s possible that
ica is currently at 2.11, and it's
af
adopting a socio-political stance modeled after Europe would cause that birthrate to slip.
In light ooff low native birthrates, there are
immigrant populations beginning to thrive
in Europe, including Islam. Islamic families
are sustaining birthrates around 4.0, and the
number of
o f converts is high as well. Not to say
they’re
they're all violent radicals, but the cry against
extremism is still too quiet in the moderate
Muslim community. Islamic demonstrations
o f LonLon
occasionally take place on the streets of
don, and movements desiring a mixture of
Sharia and British law are gaining strength.
This past February the Department of
Work and Pensions ruled that polygamous
men were entitled to receive spousal welfare
benefits for each ooff their wives. It's
It’s currently
illegal to marry more than one woman in Brit
Britpolygaain, but the payments are available for polyga
mous marriages contracted in countries which
condone polygamy. Such countries tend to be
Islamic.
These are just a few dark indicators that
taking the European path might be less than
wise. If you shuddered when Neal Conference
condispeaker Rev. John Smed spoke about condi
betions in Canada, don't
don’t fool yourself into be
off
lieving America is far off.
I’m
I'm not saying Barack Obama is a Muslim
polygamist. I am saying that Europe's
Europe’s future
America's at this point,
appears murkier than America’s
o f a leftleft
and Americans should be skeptical of
ward turn towards European policies, which is
what we’ll
we'll get from President Obama.

modem-day saint.
Some view Barack Obama as a modern-day

COLIN STAYTON

Freedom more important than
in immigration issue
safety in
b y PHILLIP
P h i l l i p PUGH
Pugh
BY

Depart
stretched Homeland Security Department to track him.
institutis is Because ooff immigration caps institut
know
o f few
issues
on which
there
there
on which
issues
of few
I know
Govso much diversity ooff opinion or so little ed in the 1920s by the United States Gov
can't all enter
clarity as immigration. Even within party ernment, these immigrant can’t
lines there is disagreement over what is to legally. The number ooff low-skilled worker
Govern
be done: should the US finish the border visas issued by the United States Governdefence? Should we let more people into the ment worldwide in 2007 was 5,000 de
spite 400,000 low-skilled jobs available in
country? Should we tighten restrictions?
don't care what the government
Immigration is nothing new in the the US. I don’t
United States. We have been a nation ooff was thinking: that is just ridiculous.
So what’s
what's the solution? Expand the
nation's beginning,
immigrants from our nation’s
United
States Customs and Immigration
a trait that has given America its distinc
distincservice
and
abolish caps on immigration.
tive "melting
“ melting pot”
pot" culture.
Let
the
free
market determine how many
The problem today is not immigrants,
immigrants
we
need here, not some arbiarbi
but illegal immigrants. These individuals
trary
government
limit.
This
is
supposed
from mosdy
Latin American nations tend
mostly La~in
o f the free and yet the
to separate from the rest .of
o f society once to be the land of
government
says
only so many new free
they enter the US, living on the fringe in
people
in
this
country
at a time.
largely Hispanic communities in order to
These
on
immigration
are unlimits
avoid detection. Thus, not only is there
American
and
undemocratic.
lawbreaking, but these immigrants do not
It is time to end the illusion of
o f For
Forassimilate into American society.
Is
security
important?
O
Off
As you would expect, having eleven tress America.
Ame_rica.
million undocumented immigrants in course it is. But it is more important that
willthe country presents a significant security we as Americans and as Christians be will
threat (though, interestingly, not an eco
eco- ing to welcome strangers into our midst.
o f immigrants: let's
let’s
nomic one). An illegal immigrant come;
comes America is the nation of
not let that end because ooff fear for safety.
into this country without a background
check and with no way for the over
over- Freedom is not safe.
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hit Lady Scots

Men's soccer struggl es through
N
u n; fe l?,iolosses
cses e f r u 8 g le s t h r o u g h
injuries

b
y T HOMAS
h om as
BY

Pr ettym an
PRETTYMAN

vorThe Lady cyclonic wind vor
texes ooff death didn’t
didn't quite wreak
socwomen's soc
havoc on Covenant’s
Covenant's women’s
cer team, but they did beat them
King's campus
1-0 last Saturday at King’s
in Bristol.
The score was indicative ooff the
0
55 amount ooff offense garnered in the
~ low-scoring affair, with the Lady
I
§5 Scots only mustering 2 shots on
z
the contest to the Lady Tornadoes
2
9. King shattered the silence in
the 57
th minute, capitalizing on a
57th
corner kick that would be all that
they would need in the defensive
with 5 minutes left, sealing their fate 2-0.
struggle.
Unfortunately for the Scots, the game against struggle.
Bryan was equally disappointing. Covenant started
defenoff strong, quickly putting The Lions on the defen
sive with numerous shots on goal. Bryan got some
unlikely help in the 18th _minute when a deflected
own goal against the Scots to put
shot turned into an o,,vn
board. first. Bryan was able to get
the Lions on the board
their second and final goal
goaJ before the end ooff the half,
capitalizing on a free kick the Scots failed to clear out
before the pinball-like series of
o f events would give the
Lions their second goal.
2-4-22 overall
The two losses lower the Scots to 2-4—
Tuesday's
After
Tuesday’s match
and 2-2 in the conference.
against Cincinnati Christian, Covenant heads to
Cleveland, Tennessee this Saturday to take on Lee
University at 7 p.m.

a

b y IISAIAH
s a i a h SMALLMAN
Sm allm an
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Scots, lost on the road
Riddled with injuries, the Scots.lost
to King College 2-0 this past Saturd~y.
Saturday. The
T he loss is
the second straight, coming
de
corning after a disappointing defeat at home to Bryan College last week by the same
score.
The Scots seemed unable to recover from their
frustrating and scoreless loss to rival Bryan College
teams’ ofof
earlier last week. For the first half both teams'
fenses were shut down, unable to capitalize on scorscor
ing opportunities, ending in aa stalemate at 0-0.
Scots’ defense would continue to ward off
The Scots'
the Tornados in the second half until the 67th minmin
ute when the Tornados were awarded aa penalty kick.
Freshman goalie John Eger was unable to block the
board.. DeDe
kick and the Tornados finally got on the board
ups King went up again
spite fighting hard to tie it up,

Cross country teams ward off curses
b y THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Prettym an
BY

There is more than one reason that Covenant
College athletes are told not to believe in luck.
With the men’s
me~'s cross country team receiving just
runner's shoe
about every bad omen possible, from a runner’s
first mile to junior Carter WhitWhit
coming untied in the first
tier receiving the race number "666,"
“ 666,” the Scots shook
o f impending doom as nine members
off the thought of
o f the men's
men’s team set a personal best at the Mercer
of
Invitational in Macon, Georgia this past Saturday.
Fleads began to roll as "the
“ the Executioner"
Executioner” Matt
Heads
o f 26:56
Katzenberger set a scorching personal record of
Enoch
overall.
place
29th
for the 8K race to finish in
at
Katzenberger
behind
Elwell’s
Elwell's time put him right
pace
accelerated
2 7:12
36th place. Continuing his
his
12 in 36th
27:
to greatness was fast rising freshman James Downes
with a time of
o f 28:21 (76th). Luke Irwin made sure
the Scots had four runners under the 29 minute mark
closwith an impressive 28:59 (100th) showing. Also dos-

The loss puts the Lady Scots
in
of
m the rather unfamiliar place of
fourth in conference play. The
usually dominant women’s
women's soccer
squad has found themselves in the
midst ooff an uncharacteristically up
and down year. While Covenant is
by no means out ooff the picture at
only 1.5 games behind first place,
confertheir status as perennial confer
ence juggernaut can rightfully be
questioned.
questioned.
The King match brings the
(1-1-1 ) on the
Lady Scots to 4-3-1 (1-1-1)
Tuesday's home match
year. After Tuesday’s
Bryan College,.Cove
College, .Coveagainst rival Brya~
nant will travel to Montreat, North
Carolina this Saturday for a match
p.m.
at Montreat College at 3 p.m.

all team ends
Volleyball
Volleyb
V.I. faceoff
in V.l.
even in

itig under the 30 minute mark were freshman Coty
ing
y T HOMAS
h om as P
rettym an
PRETTYMAN
Defense" bBY
Stephens (29:41, 116th), the "Minister
“ Minister of
o f Defense”
(29:51 ),
Daniel Pick (29:46), senior Stephen Bossom (29:51),
and clocking in at 30:00 was “"the
the Beast out ooff the
women's
The Covenant women’s
Mountain” Carter Whittier.
Mountain"
volleyball team trekked up to
Lady Scots it was once again freshman
For the 1...ady
Kelly Gillikin at the front ooff the pack for Covenant Virginia Intermont to blank the
Fresh- Lady Cobras 3-0 on Friday, but
with a 5K time of
o f 20:51 to finish 51 st overall. Fresh
man Erin DeLaMater was next at 21:09
21 :09 in 65th place, was aced the next day by King
followed by senior Diana Melcher at 22:06 (101st), College 3-0.
The Lady Scots exhibited
and senior Rebekah Chewning at 23:27 (133rd). Up
next was Karis Smith at 24:04 (133rd) and Heather a dominating performance on
Friday, beating up on Virginia
Price at 26:29 (150th).
25- 15, 25-19, and 25Stacking up against much larger schools was a Intermont 25-15,
plac- 16. Emily Stewart had I122 kills for
good test for the Covenant teams, with the men plac
ing 11th ooff 20 teams and the ladies, missing 2 ooff their the match, while Joanna McGill
Katop 5 runners came in at 18th. Next the Covenant added 18 assists and 9 digs. Ka
men’s and women's
women’s cross country teams return to trina Unglaub had 17 digs, while
men's
University of
o f the South for aa Friday race at the Se- Kristin Dahlstrand had 14 assists,
6 digs and 3 aces.
wanee Twilight Invitational at 5 p.m.

Conference leading King
dif( 11-7, 7-1 AAC) had dif
College (11-7,
ferent ideas on Saturday, beating
the Lady Scots 25-19, 25-16, and
25-20. Covenant was able to get
19 assists from Kristin Dahlstrand
alongside 8 kills from Shea McBee
Adams.
and 8 more from Erica Adams.
Claudia Canales led the Lady
Scots with 14 digs for the match.
The win and the loss this past
weekend bring the Lady Scots seasea
After.
son to 7-8
(4-4) on the year. After
7-8 (4-4)
this Tuesday’s
Tuesday's game against Bryan
women's
College, the Covenant women’s
volleyball team will host Union
College this Friday at 6:30 and
Milligan College on Saturday at
a.m .
11 a.m.

